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lOOAVS WKVIHKK.
Washington. Dec. C—lndications: For

Minnesota: Fair; cooler; south wind*, be-
coming north.

For Wisconsin: Showers in early, morn-
ing; fair during Friday; coder in western
portion; south rinds, I comi variable.

for Iowa: Fair, except showers in eastern

portion; cooler; south winds, becoming
liortii.

For the Dakolas: Fair: cooler; variable
\u25a0winds.

For Montana: Fair; west winds.
»;kn.ki:ai. ousehvations.

United Status DEPARTMENT op AORtCCLT-
iiri,Wrathgk Brixu'. WAs.iiixGTOK,!Dec.
6, 6:ls v in. Local Time, t> p.m. 75th Meridian
Time. observations taken at the same mo-
ment pf time at all stations.
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Wn i. Boodle h!?o be a candidate for
Senator tills \\ inter?

I mi -i get a rabbit foot for my vest
pocket.—Richard A. Walsh.

What are rite chances of a new clerk
of the municipal court? •>Siiin."'

Tfi:-1 Harvard crew went into training
yesterday for its annual defeat by Y;i!e.

This weather wwnid pass muster in
April,but it hardly dovetails into De-
cember.

In spite of bis Root, (iiover remains
an active member of the national foot-
ball team.

Carnegie employs 22,000 men, and
it has been a leng time siuce one of
them tell in love with him.

f*Yv to 4 o'clock this morning Senator
Bill was still In Florida. He was also
still a Democrat and a still Democrat.

No caucus: of the Democrats of the
legislature has been called to name a
candidate for senator to succeed Wash-
burn.

Says the governor of Smith Carolina
to • lie "other" governor of .South Caro-
lina: "It's a long nine between elec-
tions."

The St. Paul legislative delegation to
th" Minneapolis legislative delegation,
greeting: Take your feet out of the
trough.

Somebody h;:s stolen 5,000 sheep from
a Wyoming ranchman. Mrs. Lease
passed through the state several days
befoie the Uieft.

Itis to be hoped that Mrs. Lease will
find more profit in raisin? hosrs in Cali-
fornia than she uid in raising hades in
Kansas.

Repi blicans favor fusion only
where fusion will help the Republican
party. For instance, they like it in
Worth Carolina.

America is hardly entitled to discuss
the brutality of bull fighting so long as
football elevens continue to add to the
carnage of this country.

C,).\-(;ki>-m.\n Hai.t. emphatically
denies that lie desires to so to Sweden.
He do-s not, however, think Sweden a
warm enough country for Editor Lie-
nau.

If the Minneapolis detective force
would discover the identity of the Ging
murderer, itshould give the St. Paul
sports the go-by and import a St. Paul
detective or two.

Gasoline and gas were the combina-
tion that produced a dreadful wind
storm in the council chamber last night.
The living pictures—Piendergast and
Giltina:i—were not fractured.

H. T. Pmixirs has issued the fast
number of the Canadian News Budget,
a paper which is to appear weekly in
St. Paul. It is a neat publication fuli
of news from the Dominion of Canada.

Foj: a man who has neither hands nor
feet. Editor 11. J. Dow] ing seems to be
getting along pretty well in the contest
for the clerkship of the house. Come to
tbiuk of it, there isn't any "contest."

The Republicans, according to the
party organs, "put up their strongest
men" for tlie lecislature In the late con-
test. It must be so. Then is hardly
one of them but knows the difference
between a statue and a statute.

"The Populists must carry St. Paul
next spring." says Mr. Donnelly in the
Representative. Inasmuch as there isno election next spring. Democrats and
Republicans alike willwish Mr. Donnel-
ly's party God speed in their undertak-
ing. It may be remarked in the same
connection and by the same token that
there is no time when the Populists
have greater successes than In years
When there is no election.

Whex the murderer of Catherine
GinK completed his ghastly work and
drove the horse and buggy back into
the city, he must have been covered
with blood and every other possible
mark of his crime, and still the Minne-
apolis detectives are chasing butterflies
forcluei. There is still a question as0* whether or not a Minneapolis 4^

tCCtive could detect himself in tho act
ut aiUiiiK a drink.

MA.fOHITIES SHOULD RUM?.
The caucus of the Democrats of the

United States senate yesterday after-
noon very, unwisely .decided against
clottire. The objection urged was that
the Democrats' would soon be in a mi-
nority in the senate, and the passage of
a cloture resolution now by the Demo-
crats would bo tying their own hands.
The objection 1-3 puerile in the extreme.
Majorities in a government by the peo-
ple are entitled to rule, and any act of
the senate toward bringing measures to
a vole after reasonable debate would be
a l.ing step in the right direction. The
experience of the senate in bringing to
a vote ttie Sherman net repeal in 18U3
and the tariffbill in IS'J4 ought to be a
lesson to the most obtuse senator that
the greatest reform needed at the pres-
ent time is a revision of the rules of the
senate. The Democratic caucus did
itself no credit.

STOP THIS.
A great oflice building is being con-

structed in Chicago. Last October the
contractor disagreed with his men on
some point, it is immaterial what. The
men belonged to a union, the. build-
ing trades council. The whole force
struck. The contractor immediately
anil without difficulty found men capa-
ble and willing to so on with the work,
anil employed them. The walking del-
egate appeared and ordered them out.
They refused. Since that time the non-
union men engaged on the building
have been assaulted. Bodies of men
attacked them at their work. The
wo*kinmnen were made special con-
stables and authorized to arrest any
one interfering with them. They armed
themselves in self-defense. The spec-
tacle, a strange one indeed, was seen of
men going armed to their labor in a
great city maintaining a great police
force, just as. a century and a half aso,
the pioneer settlers went 10 their daily
toil, to church, everywhere, armed to
resist attacks of the Indians.

Two men have been killed thus far,
and thirty of the workmen have been
assaulted at points remote from the
building by members of the union.
The position of the union in this case,
as it has been in too many others, is
that, it tiieir terms are not accepted,
they will neither work nor permit others
to. 1His has been the feature of numer-
ous strikes,and has resulted in bloodshed
often, and always in a tyranny that can-
not be permitted in any free country.
The goriie rises in every American
when men declare that other men, will*
ing ami anxious to work, shall not work,
either because liiey do not belong to the
union, or because the union decides
that its members shall not work on the
terms offered.

The Globe's sympathies are with the
men who earn tiieir daily wage. In their
behalf it i:as denounced the combina-
tions of capital tiiat oppress their men.
Its plain speaking has incurred for it
the reputation of being socialistic.
while it has beep only intensely Demo-
cratic. It is just as ready to denounce
tho tyranny of labor unions as of rail-
way nuions. It sees no difference be-
tween them when either adopts the
element of force in any form to oppress
or to deny to all the equal rights of
American freemen.

There is no right of man so sacred as
the right to work, and to the fullest en-
joyment of his earning*. The govern-
ment that denies this is a despotism, by
whatever nnnte k'.iown. The man or
combination of men. the corporation or
the combination of corporations that
denies tiiis right, is a tyrant, and the
hand and voice of every freeman must
be against him or tiiem. <>t all these,
labor can least afford to invoke such an
evil power. It repels that sympathy of
men winch is its stronghold and only
support. It shuts (he door of justice in
its own face; it invites its own destruc-
tion.

A PR KMII'M ON ClllMI?.
Day before yesterday the officers ofthe

secret service "swooped down"—we
accept that as the conventional term—
on a river rat's craft in Davenport or
some other Mississiopi river town, and
caught two men engaged in Baking
money. Not making it in any figura-
tive sense, but literally. They ha'i their
molds and netted metal and wer« mak-
ing actual money, borne of it was conn-
terfeit, in the general sense of that
word—that is, it was not intrinsically
what it purported to be; but some of it
was only technically counterfeit because
it was actually what it represented itself
to be in value, and was counterfeit sim-
ply because it was not made in a mint
of the United States. The former coins
were base Jmetal gold-plated, and the
latter full-weight dollars ami halves.

The same day officers of ilie same
service went into a building in Minne-
apolis where men were engaged in the
same process of making money, and ar-
rested them and some of their confed-
erates. Business men and bankers re-
port an unusual supply of this kind of
coin, as well as some dangerous coun-
terfeits of our paper currency. The
marvel is that there is not more of the
silver coin thus made. That tjiere is
not is a tribute either to the vigilance
of the secret service or to the common
honesty of mankind.

The standard silver dollar today re-
quires a fraction less than half a dollar's
worth of fine silver to make it. Fifty
cents' worth of bullion is the raw ma-
terial needed to make what the United
States say is a dollar and oblige their
people to accept as such. Here is a dis-
tinct premium of fifty cents on the com-
mission of the crime of counterfeiting.
The condition is so anomalous that a
man might be more honest than is the
government that would jail him for put-
lingmore than fiftycents worth of silver
in its dollar. He could giv« sixty cents'
worth of bullion where tha mint puts
less than lifly cents, and still be a
criminal and the government be con-
sidered honest. The practical effect of
our coinage of silver is a proclamation
of the government that it will give a
premium of 100 per cent to the man who
can make coins resembling its own and
escape detection. Some day, we hope
not far distant, this absurdity of finance
willbe pointed to, with some others, a9
the curiosities of an age and a people
who boast themselves the most en-
lightened, tho shrewdest and the most
practical of all the people of this round
globe of ours.

STATE KOUSK COIIHIDOIIS.
Augustus T. Ganger, as trustee of the

{Savings Hank of St. Paul, yesterday
filed his bond with the secretary of state.

The Union Refining company, of St.
Paul and Minneapolis, filer! articles of
incorporation with the secretary of state
yesterday. The capital stock is $50,000.

The Rochester state* hospital lias filed
current expense list with tho state
auditor as follows: Buildings, fC23.22:
repairs. $1,711.25.

W. B. Douglass, Moorhead; A. S.
Crossfield, Brown's Valley; Hon. Frank
Day, Fairmount, and Hon. K. A. Co*-
tcllo, of Duluth. wero callers at the
state capitol yesterday.

1 lie Young Men's Christian Associa-
tion of Wiiiona has filed articles ot in-
-——•**•«uh the secretary of state.

DUTY OF DEMOCRATS.
Executive Committee of the

Democratic Association
Outlines It.

WORK OF THE ASSOCIATION.

Every Law That Bears Une-
qually on the People

Should Be Repealed.

PLAN OF WORK LAID OUT.

Local Non-Partisan Clubs
Should Be Organized in

Every Village.

The executive committee of the Min-
nesota Democratic association met last
evening and received the reports of the
committees on work and organization
and of the committee on address. The
former was adopted and the latter re-
ferred to the full committee for its ac-
tion. Followfng is the report that was
adopted:

Work of Hi.- %»»<>< lation
The entire work of the association

should center around the great funda-
mental truth "that trovernments," local,
state or federal, "derive all their just
Dowers from the consent of the gov-
erned."' The people are the source of
all uoverunuMitftl authority. Govern-
ments exist tor uo other purpose but to
maintain equal rights and equal free-
dom among the citizens.

These principles hay« been lost sight
of. Equality of rizhts has been swal-
lowed up 111 a maelstrom of paternalism,
privilege, class lu^Ulation, law-created
monopolies, trusts and combinations
that rule and rob the people.

It is the mission and duty of those
who believe in the Democratic principle
of liberty, equality and justice to band
themselves together tor the repeal of
every law that bears unequally upon
the people,and to re-establish such con-
ditions as will secure to ail equal rights,
equal opportunities, and then leave
them free, each one to work out his own
career, unaided by government favors,
bo'inties, or subsidies, unhindered by
repressive or restrictive legislation.

To this end we recommend the fol-
lowing

Plan «>i Work.
1. Local non-partisan clubs, so far

as possible, should be organized in
every village and neighborhood for the
fullest and freest discussion of public
questions. Everybody, regardless of
political affiliation, should be encour-
aged to join these clubs and take part
Hi the discussions. Those who hold to
our principles should everywhere join
existing non-partisan societies and en-
courage the discussion there of the
meat questions of the day. The truth
is safe anywhere.

2. Larger public meetings should be
held. Lectures, public debates, etc.,
should be arranged for. and speakers of
state or national reputation secured.

3. Provision should be made for the
widest possible circulation of books,
pamphlets and newspapers to explain
the principles of Democracy and edu-
cate the people. If men think right
they will soon vote right.

4. We recommend that those editors
who are willing to usd our literature in

the form of plates, ready prints or sup-
plements be furnished with such matter
by the association tree of cost.

5. The plan of organization adopted
by this committee should be pushed for-
ward by the association, and us adop-
tion secured as speedily and as widely
as possible.

0. To carry on the work outlined
above funds are absolutely necessary.

The association now has a member-
ship or l.IXio,nearly half of whom have
not yet paid their dues for IS'J4. Sub-
scriptions to the amount or about $750
have been mau« that are not yet paid in.
We recommend that measures be
adopted for the collection of these dues
and subscriptions, and for the greatest
possible extension of the membership
list of the association.
C. D. O'Brien, 0. J. Buell,
A. H. Goodrich, T. J. McDermott,
J. C. Michael.

SMALJ.-rox «)Ni)ED.

Quarantine Raised In the Upper
Flats.

The small-pox quarantine in the Ital-
ian quarter, on the upper levee, will
end today, and the patient, Sevauo
Casella. will be removed to the pest
house. The case came to the knowledge
of the health departn • it two weeks ago
Tuesday, and the boarding house in
which Casella lay was quarantined im-
mediately. It contained seventeen in-
mates, who for the past fourteen days
have not been permitted to leave the
building. Nona of them, ho waver, have
exhibited any symptoms of the small-
pox during the fourteen days' existence
of the quarantine, Wtetea means that all
danger is passed so far as they are con-
cerned. They will all receive baths to-
day, and their clothing will be thor-
oughly disinfected, after which they
will leave the house. Casel'a. the pa-
tient, is convalescing, and, after he has
been removed to the pest house, the
boarding house will be completely dis-
infected, fumigated, scrubbed

"
and

cleaned, until not an atom of a small-
pox bacillus remains.

MRS. CAPT. HARRIES DIES.

Capt. Harries on the Koart Home
From Washington.

Mrs. Harries, wife of Capt. Harries,
the collector of internal revenue, died

I unexpectedly yesterday morning at 3
j o'clock. She had been in usual health

apparently, and the day before went toj Minneapolis. She was seized with a
paroxysm, to which she was subject,

: after her return, and died at her resi-
\u25a0 deuce, 2S'.» Mackubin street. Capt. Har-
j ries weut to Washington city last Satur-

\u25a0 day, and has not yet returned. A tele-
: sjraai was sent him yesterday morning,

' and he will return home atone*. Mis.
I llattie Hadley Harries was the daughter
j of W. H. Dunbar, a resident of Cale-
j donia, now deceased. She was thirty -
j four years oid and the second wife of

Capt. Harries.
A telegram to the GLOBK from Wash-

ington states that Capt. Harries, on re-
ctipt of a message that his wife was
dangerously ill, immediately started
home. A later message to Congressman
Hall announced her death.

BARBERB GRINDING AWAY.

Work of Revising the Constitu-
tion Is Kijjfrossinjc.

Another day of executive sessions at
the barbers' convention, and no impor-
tant work yet completed. Tins docs
not mean, however, that do work of
consequence encaged tb« delegates. On
the contrary, th« revision of the consti-
tution on the points of organization and
finance was Riven most painstaking
consideration. Tha judiciary commit-
tee naturally bears a laiija share of this
burden. Its members worked during
the whole of Wednesday night. These
self-sacrihcing gentlemen are C. J. Wll-
helin, of St. Louis, chairman; Thomas
T. (Jiles. of LaCrosse; (". W. Merker,
ot Memphis; Jacob Fischer, ot Madi-
son. Ind., and William [JasJflt, of Alton,
111.

Just before the afternoon adjourn-
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nient M. K. Murray invited tho dele-
Kates to attend an open meeting of the
dirterent labor organizations at Labor
hall touitht William Haiti, M. K. .Mur-
ray fetid A. C. Mendell were appointed
to select speakers for the occasion.

At noon yesterday the members of the
judiciary eommitiee were photographed
in the representatives' chamber. Touay
all of the delegates will be similarly
'"took."

lt«-<->'|Hloii to Kni-I>«*r«
The delegates to the International

barbers'union were Riven a reception
last evening at Market hall by the va-
rious trades unions of the city. Tim
hall was handsomely decorated
with flH£s and trades union
banners, and literally packed with
the great crowd in attendance.
About 1,500 couples were present, and
unions: the participants could be seen
many of the city and county officials.
Stein's band furnished the music for
the dancers: The delegates expressed
themselves as well pleased with their
entertainment. r>i

iij.-\\ in iii Biro.

Accused of Stealing From the
Adams K\pp<»ss.

Detective Pothen arrested a hard-
tookinff citizen late yesterday afternoon
who was tabbed at the central .station
as Frank Uean, a carpenter, ajjed forty-
one. Mr. Dean is charged wiih stealing
articles from the barn of the Adams
Express company on lower Fifth street.
Detective Pothen iias discovered a
costly lap robe, which, he says, Beau
stole and sold to another man, who
identified Beau as the person from whom
he uurchasud it. The robe was stolen
from the express company's barn.

THREE CONFIDENT MEN

(JIBB<t, VAN KANT AND MULL
SOUK OF Bi.l \«. SPKAKKK.

Van Sant §.ays the Assertion of
an Evening Paper Is

Groundless.

The speakership contest is still warm
and the rivalry is growing more spirit-
ed. The three leading candidates, John
L. Gibbs, of Geneva; Capt. 8. H. Van
Sant, of Winonn, and Daniel Shell, of
Worthington, were in the city yester-
day. There is a friendly feeling be-
tween them as was evidenced by the
fact that they all took supper at the
same table at the Merchants'. They
chatted pleasantly together and josl'.ed
each other over the campaign.
Mayor Shell and Col. Gibbs met
again last night at the Windsor and
with a group of friends chatted on
general subjects and swapped stories.
Mr. Gibbs is still confident. Capt. Van
Sant says the situation is gratifying,
and declared that he will not withdraw.
He said that there is no ground for the
claim made by an evening paper that he
contemplates such a course, as it would
seem liKe declining the speakershiu.
Mayor Shell, of Worlhington. said that
he felt satisfied with the situation, and
believes his prospects to he excellent.
It is apparent that all three will have
large following* for at least some time
yet. They are all excellent men, and
whichever secures the gavel will be
satisfactory to the party. There will
be no bitterness left, as the contest is
conducted in good nature. Each feels
confident, and hence they are all mag-
nanimous.

Hon. W. B. Douglass, of Moorhead, a
member of the !io:i3e elect, was et the
Windsor yesterday, and left last even-
ing for home. He said that the delega-
tion from his part of the state is en-
thusiastic for S. G. Com stock for the
United States senate. He speaks in
complimentary terms of Senator Wash-
burn, but said the people in his part of
tiie state wanted Mr. Comstock. They
know his worth, and regard him au able
man. He believes that gentleman to be
an abler and stronger man than the
present senator, and thinks he will
surely succeed lieu. Washburn.

\u2666

Representative-elect A. B. Kelly, of
Northtield, was at the Windsor yester-
day, and left for home last evening. He
says that he attended a reception the
evening before, given by Congressman
Ileatwoie at his home. The affair was a
very enjoyable one. Mr. Kelly is ono of
the bright men elected to the house,and
will take an intelligent and active part
in the work of the coming winter. He
has been studying the proposed legisla-
tion as discussed in the newspapers.and
already has pronounced views on many
oi the important measures that will be
considered. He is unpledged on the
senatorial question.

«
Senator Frank A. Day, of Albert Lea,

has returned to his home to jret out his
papt.r, but will probably visit the city
again soon to pick up the driftof affairs.

THK COUNTRY PAPEKS.

Will the Hon. W. I). VVashburn suc-
ceed himself to the United States sen-
atorship? By the way candidates equal
to and ahead of his honorablenpss are
beiiuc trotted out, the question bears a
negative raUier than an affirmative
phase.—Big Stone County Journal.

* \u2666

There is no denying the fact that there
in considerable opposition to W. D.
Washburn. and it will not be at all sur-
prising if he is not re-elected. There is• strong sentiment in favor of electing
somebody besides a Twin City man. St.
Paul has one United States senator, and
the people of the country feel that they
Me entitled to the other, and that the
honor should not go to Minneapolis.
And when it coniPß to ability there are
a number of prominent Republicans
who outrank Mr. Washburn.—Litch-
fiold Review.

SenatorWashburu evidently lias a fteht
on hand if he secures a re-election to
the United States senate. A number of
(Circumstances indicate this. The sanil-
ment that the Twin Cities should not
retain both senatorships is strong.—
Iron News.

New Broom Wanted.
A good many of our exchanges are

praising Senator Washburn for the
good he has done In the senate. W« fail
to recall any great amount of good that
he has done for the state, but can recall
that he was a director in the Guaranty
Loan swindle, which did so much to
hurt th« credit of Minnesota in the
East. We also recall the fact that he
was interested in the pine land and
other lik« deals in this state. By all
means give us a new man.— Fergus
Globe.

The burning political question of the
day is who will succeed Washburn as
United States senator—Washburn him-
self, or some other fellow? Half a dozen
prominents in the state would like to
relieve him of his senatorial toga, and
from present indications he will have
no easy walk-away. Amonir those men-
tinned for the position outside of Wash-
burn is Hon. S. G. Comsiock, of Mr>or-
liead. Comstock is a good man, and be-
sides lives in a section of the state that
ought to count some in his favor. The
Twin Cities hadn't ought to expect to
have the two senators forever, especial-
ly when .just as good senatorial timber
can be found in the country.—Long
Prairie Leader.

The funeral of the late Henry R.
Moore, who died at the residence of his
son, Gardner S. Moore, ~>;\-i Ashland
aveniio, was held yesterday at Beloit,
Wis., hid old home. He was the father
of Mrs. Gen. Ruger. and the general
and wife were in attendance at the oi>»
sequles.

DEPOSITORS NOT IN IT
H. P.Upham Shows the Defects

of the Carlisle and Balci-
more Plans.

NOTE HOLDERS' FIRST LIEN

Leaves Depositors Out in the
Bleak Weather, Thoug-h

They Stand

92 PER CENT IN MAJORITY.

Monfort Thinks There's a
Lack of Safeguards Against

Dishonesty.

With one or two exceptiong the bank*
ers of St. Paul are doubt upon President
Cleveland's and Secretary Carlisle's
plan of bank note issue. They do not
condemn the entire idea, but they say it
is crude in many respects, and while it
has some itood ideas it has many bad
ones. H. P. lr pliant, prosident of
the First National bank, who has stud-
ied Mr. Carlisle's report and President
Cleveland's remarks with considerable
care', has kindly given to the Gi.ouic a
succinct atid clear statement of defects
in the plan that he thinks are fatal.
Following is Mr. Upham's statement:

\\ lint i| r. I i»hatt) Sa)K.

"Acommission should be appointed
composed of the best financial ta!ent in
the country to consider the currency
problem, and report a plan tor its solu-
tion for the consideration of congress.

'•A most serious objection to both the
'Baltimore' and 'Carlisle' plans is the
proposed sacrifice of the interests of de-
positors, in case of insolvency of banks.

l*l."nder both these, plans the holder of
currency is given a first lien upon all
the assets of the issuintj baiiKs. The
injustice to depositors of such prefer-
ences is manifest.
July, 1894. tho national banks

owed their depositors §2,249,000,000
Holders of their currency 17:.\0iKi,00)

I. c.. over 92 per cent of their liabilities
were to their depositors.

Both these plans bare the effect to largely
increase thu amount of currency in circula-
tion :
Under the "Carlisle" plan new

currency can De issued $500,000,000
Less present outstanding national

bank currency 172.009,080

S:KS,COO,(X)O
To accomplish above 30 per cent

of legal tenders must be de-
posited as security §150,000,000

Maximum increase". ITS,OO-.),000
Under "Baltimore" piau new cur-

rency can be issued 335,000,000
Less present outstanding national

bank currency «.... 172,000,000

$163,000,000
To accomplish above 5 per cent of
i legal teuders must be deposited
- as security }7,<?o\Coo
Maximum increase 14t>,0t»,u00
To which add proposed "emer-
• gency" circulation 167,000. (0)

"Afatal dfcfwct of the "Carlisle plan'
i3the omission of compulsory redemp-
tion at some central point. A Si. i'aul
holder of currency issued by a bank in
California or Orepon, who desired re-
demption of the same, would be obliged
to pay exnressage on the currency to
those states, and on the proceeds thereof
L>ack to this point. Currency issued
under this plan would be at a discount
everywhere outside of a limited radius
about the place ot issue.

"Strong banks, conservatively man-
aged, willnaturally object to being re-
suonsible pro rate for the circulation of
banks of the 'wildcat' species as pro-
posed by Mr. Carlisle."

Wliut »lr. Contort Saj*.

D. A. Monfort, presidant of the Sec-
ond National bank, had the following
to say:

"The plan has some features that
recommend it to the favorable consider-
ation of the public. L think, bo we wr,
that those who experienced the evils
connected with the circulation of notes
issued by banks organized under state
authorities previous to the war, will
feel that great care should be exercised
la guarding against the possibility of
irresponsible parties organizing banks
under the proposed law for the purpose
ot srettine out circulating noted with no
intention of redeeming them.

"Banks organized under the proposed
plan by responsible stockholders for
legitimate purposes might find it profit-
able to issue circulating noes under
such regulations as are indicated, and
the notes themselves might prove to be
entirely safe in the hands of the peo-
ple. The elastic features provided for
by permitting the banks to increase
their circulation materially during the
period of extreme financial pressure,
would undoubtedly prove a great relief
both to themselves and the general
business public. It appears to me,
however, that the great danger to be
apprehended iv carrying the plan
into practical operation may be a lack
of safeguards against such a law being
taken advantage of by dishonest per-
sons, who might organize banks with
the intention of putting out circulating
notes and then discontinuing, business."

Other Bankers.
F. W. Anderson, president of the St.

Paul National bank, intimated a fear
that the plan is too crude to be practi-
cable, or, at least, while the plan may
contain some good features it must be
changed in a good many respects to
make it a safe one. However, he did
not care to express himself at length at
prfsent,for the reason that he is a mem-
ber of the bankers' committee of the
chamber of commerce, and expects that
this committee will take formal action
on the plan proposed by Mr. Cleveland
and Mr. Carlisle

Hon. W. It. Merriam is still in the
East, and his views are not yet to be ob-
taiued.

PERSONAL NOTATIONS.

Dr. E. E. Hoit, of Detroit, Minn., is at
the Clarendon.

Capt. T. A. Dunlnva, who was re-
cently appointed register of the Crook-
Hton land office, was at the Windsor
yesterday.
\u25a0fA. b. Crossfield, of Brown's Valley,
was at the Clarendon yesterday. Ho isof the opinion that the representatives
from his section of the state will sup-
port S. G. Comstock for senator.

At Hotel Metropolitan —M. A. Myers
and wife, Chicago; G. B. Hargesbetner
and wife, Rochester, Minn.; Mrs. C. P.
Daily, Deadwood, Minn.; C. J. Pearson,
New York: R. C. Alberts, Chicago.

At the Clarendon -K.lt. Funck, White
Earth;W.N.Suitfron.Staples; B.l..Fair-
banks, Whits Earth; C. T. Bropby
Watervilie; T. D. Cooper. St Louis; j!
P. Kirsch. Crookston: L. Berries, Fouu-
taiu; J. E. Harney, Lake Mills, His.;
George McCorrnick, Jamestown; A. IK
Gohesha. Decorah, I©.; Will Russell,
Stephen!.

At the Ryan—W. F. Ball. Fargo; D.
Macauiteur, Winnipeg; Charles Ken-
nedy, Omaha; Frank W. Oiean, Water-
town. S. 1).; J- M. Kelly. U. 8. A.; 8.
Moirow, West Superior; I). Sinclair,
Wiuona; Hon. 8. M. Dixon and A. C.
Herbert, Milwaukee; Edwin Dunn,
Eyota; 11. L. Steenburg, Spirit Lake;
Misi McMahan. Mankato; Hugh Bloom-
er, Seattle; Mrs. Hugh Bloomer, Se-
attle.

AT THE THEATERS.

Last evening Stuart llobson appeared
for the first tun : in this city us Mr.
Dionyshn Dimple, in John Baldwin
Buckstone's old English comedy, "Leap
Year, or th« Ladies' Privilege." "Leap
Year" is full of amusing situations and
novel incidents, and kept the large au-
dience in roar* of laughter throughout
the three acts. The idea of this com-
edy was suggested by an old English
jaw entitled "An act to amend the laws
of courtship and matrimony." "Al-
beit it is now become a part
of the common law, in regard
to the social relations of life that as
often as every Bessextlle year doth re-
turn, the ladies have the sole privilege
of making love u<ito the men, which
they do either by words or looks, as
unto them seemeth proper, and no mau
willbe entitled to the benefit or clergy
who doth refuse to accept the otter of a
lady, who doth in anywise treat her
proposal with neglect or contumely."As
can well be imagined, the comedy, treat-
ing on the above lines, was not only
funny, but decidedly novel. Mr. Robson
j»s Mr. Dionysius Dimple, a husband on
trial, had a part particularly suited to
his peculiar style and quaint manner,
Mrs. Kobson made her first appearance
during the present engagenicineut as
Miss Sarah O'Leaty, a young Irish
heiress, who in her light, breezy man-
ner helps to get every one. out of the
complications in which they have be-
come entangled. Mrs. Kobson enacted
the part with much dash, and vim. A
special word of praisu should be uiveu
John L. Woodersou for his Sir Solomon
Solus,and Miss Camille Campbell for her
portrayal of Miss Desperate. The re-
mainder of the company were excellent
in their respective roles. Tonight and
at the Saturday matinee Mr. Kobsou
will be seen in his splendid production
of Goldsmith's immortal comedy "She
Stoops to Conquer," appearing as Tony
Lumpkin. Saturday night the engage-
ment will terminate with the only per-
formance this season of Brousou How-
ard's famous comedy, "The Henrietta,"
Mr. Uobson as Bertie the Lamb.

The magic name of "Fritz" Emmet
draws hundreds nightly to the theater
to hear his sweet songs snd follow his
fortunes through his humorous and
charming play,"Fritz in a Mad House."
The sale indicates a successful engage-
ment.

SMALL KKCEPTION.

Miss P.lauvett Sang Well to Few
People.

It is a deplorable fact that such a
small audience as last evening's should
greet the first of the series of concerts
to be given this winter under the
auspices of the Schubert club. Miss
Lillian Blauvelt is the possessor of a
soprano voice of ssmll compass, moder-
ate power, sweetness, biilliancy and
evenneas, especially in the middle regis-
ter. Miss Blauvelt sang happiest in
Neville' "'Twas April," and "With
Verdure Clad" rVreation"). Her sing-
ing was enhanced by a certain naivete
of iook and manner that was very
charming. She was repeatedly encored
and responded willingly.

Mr. Schlaeter rendered the violin-
cello solos "Cantilene" in a, by lialter-
man, and "Filles de Cadiz," in b, by
Mas/ha Wski, in a very pleasing man-
ner.

Claude Madden delighted his hearers
by the violin solo "Adagio I'athetique,"
from seeoud concerto, by Goddara, and
also responded to an encore.

The Rubinstein String quartette, by
their efficient rendition of Haydn's
"First Movement," and Bazzini's "Al-
logio Appassioiiate, Andante, Allegro
Con Moto, Allegro Agitato" sustained
the enviaule reputation they bear.

LOVKKS OK MUSIC.

A Splendid list Mr Those Who
Love Song.

The following are the contents of
Part 2 of The Worlds Sweetest Songs,
and it is undoubtedly one of the best
parts, although ali are simply sublime:
"Birdie Looking Out for Me"—

By Ethel Lynn
One of the most pathetic songs ever

written.
"Birdie's Evening Prayer"—

By Charles Kea
Lovely as can be.

'•King Dem Heavenly Bells"—
By Sam Lucas

A delightful minstrel melody.
"Sailing" .Godfrey Marks
"The Old Sexton" Russell
"The Basket Maker's Child".Thompson
"When Gang Awa, Jamie".. Demar
"One Sweetly Solemn Thought"—

Palmer
"Janet's Choice" Clanbel
"Twenty Years Ago" Hayes
"No. Sir" Wakeffeld
"Whistle and Wait for Katie" Baker
"Mrs. Lofty and 1" Hutchinson
"The Old Arm Chair" Russell
"Clochotte" Molloy
"1 Cannot Sing the Old Songs".Claribe!
"The New Kingdom".. .Berthold Tours
"1 Will Arise" Dr. Leslie
"Siloam" Wood bury
"Admiration" Haydn

Each part is adorned with four ex-
quisite portraits of celebrated musicians
that alone would cost 50 cents each
elsewhere. Ten cents in silver secures
each part at the Globe counting room
in St. Paul and Minneapolis, and also
by mail.

TAKEN BY laDII.S.

State Capitol Overlooked From
Basement to Garret.

A party of about twenty-live ladies
chaperoned by Mrs. G. (). Watson, of
West Superior, and Mrs. W. F. Edrer-
ton, of Minneapolis, visited theeapitol
yesterday.

They were all ladies who were in the
Twin Cities temporarily, and were over
to St. lJaul yesterday morning to sec the
sights. The obliging messenger of the
executive department showed the ladies
over the building pointing out all the
interesting things to be seeu in the his-
torical department.

SOCIAL AND MUSICAL.

Mrs. Reuben Warner, af College ave-
nue, cave a reception yesterday after-
noon to introduce her dauehter. Miss
Abbie Warner, to society. Mrs. YVar-
nor was assisted in receivine by Mes-
dames R. M. Newport, A. B. Stickney,
J. B. Hoxsie, A. Minr. John 11. Allen,
F. Schultz. .John R. Hudson, Trevor Me-
Ciurg; Misses Doran, Shirk, Mabel
Shirk, Gnthrie, Heed. Lawton. Dorau,
Moon and Armstrong, and Boutleson,
of Minneapolis.

The house was prettily decorated, the
dining room beingdoM in yellow chrys-
anthemums and roses, ami tho reception
rooms in American beauty rose?, white
chrysanthemums and palms.

The chafing dish lesson to be given
at the rooms of the You me Women's
Friendly association, 486 Jackson street,
this morning at 10:90 will include hied
oysters, curried eggs, and [Welsh rare-
bit. Tlu) uthniasion to the lessons of
the present course is to be 10cents each.

A conceit will be given at Gcrmania
Turner hall on Friday evening, Dec 14,
at 8 o'clock, by Prof. L. J. Lundgren
and his pupils, assisted by a mandolin
orchestra of forty pieces and the well
known harp soloist, F. A. Tortorelli.
The affair promises to be a very great
musical success.

Luncheon was served yesterday in
the Wbaitoa buildingon Robert street
for the benefit of St. Luke's hospital.
The ladies in charge report that &*
many as 500 people parlook of th« ex-
cellent dinner that was served, and that
an equally large number of people will
Tiait them today. The annual sale of
fancy articles Is being held in connec*
tion with the dinner at the same place.

BOGEY AT IT AGAIN,

Another Sensational State-
ment in His Controversy

With Corrig-an.

DEFIES THE ARCHBISHOP.

Charges the Latter With Per-
secuting Him Through

the Press.

RED LETTER DAY FOR LEXOW

Committee Unearths a New-
Source of Revenue for

Police.

Nkw York, Dec. o.—The controversy
between Archbishop Cqrrigan and Key.
Fattier Ducey has readied that staee
where another statement lias been
deemed expedient by the latter. Not
withstanding the arenbishop's injunc-
tion. Father Dutev continues to be a
conspicuous liu'ure at the Lexow inves-
tiir;itit>n. This evening lie gave out the
following statement:

"The gentlemen of the press are very
familiar with the methods that go at
Madison avenue. Ido not say on what
corner I locate these methods. 1 greatly
regret to be obliged to allude to Madison
avenue methods, but when one is kept
like a cathedral window, constantly in
the gridiron, self-preservation forces
one to cry out: 'We are very rotteu in
New York.'

"Uev. Mr. Newey is decent enough to
speak as Key. Mr. Newey. He is not,
evidently, willing to act the part of a
guerrilla assassin. It is very painful to
the American public to have the press
of New York give prominence to at-
tacks on personal character anonymous-
ly made as coming from persons who
sign themselves as "Catholic Laymen,'
'Distinguished Ecclesiastic,' 'Very Near
the Archbishop.'*A Person That Knows
the Mind of the Archbishop,' e'e, etc.

"His excellency, tilts archbishop of
New York, is Greatly to be puied for
the course followed by men who claim
to be iiis friends and" defenders. It is
sad to think that the archbishop, who
has the greatest opportunity for tiooJ. in
my judgment, of any ecclesiastic in the
world, should

Need .Defenders.
"He would not need them did he act

independently, fairly and openly. Rev.
Mr. Newey is the acting secretary of
Archbishop Corrijran in the absence or
Rev. Mr. Connolly. Rev. Mr. Newey,
however, does not state that Archbishop
Corrizau lias requested him to speak fur
the archbishop of New York.

"1 Pan not be tempted into an expos-
ure of Archbishop Corriga-i's second
letter to ine^through the alleged utter-
ances of his grace and his secretary,
Father Newey. It seems to me should
I give to the public Archbishop Cor-
rigan's letter marked 'private, ' on such
evidence as I have now in my posses-
sion. I would be judged a violator of
good form and Honor.

"Archbishop Corngan lias placed
himself in a position of persistent per-
secution of me for ihe past ten years.
Why his grace should have been so mis-
guided 1 cannot fathom. lam nothing
to the archbishop of New York, and he
knows that he owes me much. Before
coming to tins diocese 1 was kind to
him in the extreme when he was sup-
pliant and a stranger in New York, as
he knows. As coadjutator archbishop,
with right of succession, lie was un-
known and bumble in New York. He
came to my house almost every week,
he rode with me in my carriages and
sleiirhs before my devotion to humanity
forced me to rid myself of these vani-
ties.

"1 was not in nil particulars like the
young man in the Gospel— l could not
say that 1 had kept in perfection the
commandments from my youth without
spot and blemish; but L can say. how-
ever, that I have been most faithful and
sacrificing as a priest, and I have never
been a frequenter of disreputable
places.

"Tiie Lexow committee is seeking to
know something of the character of
Rosa Belt's and her successor, Evelyn
R-eil's house on Thirty-sixth street. In-
spector Williams and Capt. Westervelt
might give some ecclesiastical informa-
tion as to that house to the senate cum-
mittee.

"Rev. Mr. Newev's permission to me
to publish Archbishop Corrigan's letter,
marked private, was n very shallow
trap. lam not prepared to be trapped.
1 still affirm that his arace, the most

reverend archbishop, has not answered
my letter of Nov. 27. His second letter
of Nov. 24 is not an answer to my first
letter. On Nov. 27 I sent his grace, tiiw
most reverend archbishop, the follow-
ing communication:

Reply to torriijan.

'"St. Leo's Rectory, IS East Twenty-
ninth Street, New York. Nov.*27, IS'.»4.—
Most Rev. H. A. Uorriean, D. D., Arch-
bishop of New York—Your Excellency:
Your letter of Nov. 24, sent by messen-
ger to my house, was banded to me by
my servant at 4:15 p. m. Saturday, when
I returned to my residence, hence 1
could not do as you requested. 1 shall
respect your excellency's letter of Nov.
24, wDlcli is more kindly than yours of
Nov. 14.

" -1 must take exceptions to a tew ex-
pressions. 1 never take for granted any
supposition without first obtaining
proof. As a priest and eenlloman, lam j
not bound, in my opinion, to indicate to j
any one who the person or persons aru ;
who may tiive me a confidence. L would
not be a true priest or a true man did i !
indicate to you or others the person or i
persons who give me confidence, with-
out their permission.

*' 'The grievances alleged aeainsi me
are not founded on truth and fact. You
know, and God knows, I have been the
wronged person. 1 have never entered
into any conspiracy against you or any
other man. 1 have always fought in
the open, and I always hope so t» do.
lour excellency cannot be ignorant of
the (act that priests at the cathedral
have, by their own letters, .riven evi-
dence of evil methods. You, it is said,
are not responsible for their acts, but it
they have abused your confidence and
imposed on your good nature, why do
they defiantly hold on? You cannot
blame ate if 1 have reason to complain.

" M Wish to be frank, and L inform
you that 1 have letters of yours, sent me
by the New fork Press,requesting that
it should say certain things about me.
Your letters are not typewritten, but in
your own handwriting.

" 'During; the troublesome times that
have passed I have been obliged to be
on the defensive. Ido not think it is
fatherly to deal with priests or laymen

as 1 have been dealt with by others. I
greatly regret the trouble that lusb-jeu
inaugurated anew in New York. Tho
pa«i fie efforts of the apostolic delegato
are for the present, apparently, nulli-
fied. I trust that honorable peace will
soon reign with all of us. Yours truly,

'Thomas .J. Die i:\.'
Hi* Second Letter.

"On last Sunday morning, l-)ec. 3, I
sent this brier note to his excellency:

"••St. Leo's Rectory, 18 East Twen-
ty-Second Street, Dec. 1, ivj4.—
Most Rev. M. A. Corritrati, I). D.. Arch'
nisiiopof New York-Your Excellency:
You sent me a letter on Nov. \!4. 1 re-
spectfully answered that letter on Nov.
i~. 1 have received no intimation thatyour excellency lias read my letter of
the :27th.

'.**! deem it necessary to write these
tew. words, fearing that it would be
said that I had not been courteous tomy ecclesiastical superior. You have
given mv no reason why 1 should not
attend the sessions of the Lexow com-
mittee Monday, and 1 say to yon in my
letter of the :»7Ui, 1 have always 'fought
in the open, and always hope to do bo; 1

therefore. I think it' prudent, respect-
ful and wise tiiat I should inform you
that I am going to the Lexow investiga-
tion Monday. Yours, etc.,

"•Thomas J. Dlcky.'"
father Hucey said that he had noth-ing further to say at present on the sub-ject.

COPS "lOUCHKJ)" THE PUGS.

Corbett Had to Contribute to
Gotham Police.

New York, Dec. o.—Today was a red-
letter day in the history of the Lexow
committee. A new source of revenue
to the police was developed. Frank W .
.Sander, the theatrical manager, testi-
lied that during the sparring exhibition
given by Corbett at the Madison Squaregarden, Brady, L'orbett's manager, drew
$250 from the box office to pay for police
protection. Brady, who was placed
upon the stand, after much hesitation,
admitted that banger's testimony was
correct. Later, however, Mi. Brady
denied that he had ever personally paid
the money for police protection He
said that Wrestler Muldoon had agreed
to see that, lilt)police would not inter-fere. This match was for 25 per cent of
the gate receipts. The subject of theFrench ball was next taken up.

The ofheers denied having paid
money for police protection, Some orthe former oilicers of the ball and some
of the attaches andemplo-es told differ-
ent stories, however. The Lexow com-
mittee dipped into ail the naughtiness
of the French ball, and some of thecountry members of the committee
seemed very much shocked at the ac-
counts (riven, but these statements were
emphatically denied by the officials of
(Aide de Fllarmonie. the society which
has the French balls In charge. Ac-cording to their statements, \u2666here was
no high Kicking, and the ball wouldcompare favorably with any of the so-
cial events given by the fraternal, be-
nevolent or charitable societies of New
York city.

Frederick Gallagher was the first
witness after recess. His testimony re-
lated to the proposed six-round bout
about which Brauy testified in the
morning.

Gallagher stated that the reason
Mitchell backed out was because be ob-
jected to allowing the police one-third
of the receipts of the performance.

"Is it not generally understood,"
asked Mr. Goff, "among the sporting
fraternity that in order to allow a boat
to come off.it is necessary to settle with
the police?"'

'"Yes, it is."
That FreiK-lt Ball.

Gustav Dorarier, the manager of the
St. James hotel, was next called. He is
the president of tiie French society in
this city.

"How much money do you pay the
police for protection and privileges at
your annual bali?"

••None."
"Did you sell liquor after 1 o'clock

without a consideration to the police"."'
•'Yes, 1 did. They did tell us that we

could not sell after 1 o'clock without ac-
company ins lunch. We never paid the
police anyihiner."

"Now, as a matter of fact, did you not
come here to lie about this?" said Mr.
(iort.

"No," said the witness angrily.
"Outside of our $100 license fee, we

paid tilt* police nothing."
The books of the French society were

brought in:o evidence. .lames Weil,
the recording secretary of the society,
was then called.

••What were the prices your society
had to yav '.he police for allowing
kicking?"

" there is no hieh kieklne."
"And your ball is just as orderly and

as decent as the Anon ball, 1 supuos«
"It is."
'•And the reports in the daily papers

and all those pictures are untrue, an
they?"

"Yes. they are. Any rumor thai rt
fleets rtiscredii on the ball is untrue."

Mr. <rort read an extract from the de-
script ion of the bail written by Key,
Madison C. Peters, l'lu- witness denied
the writer's statement.

"What is the use of periorine your-
self as you are doing?" asked Mr. Uoff.

"1 am not perjuring myself, and I
dare any one besides yourself to say so,"
said the witness indignantly.

Rene Duprc, the Frenchman who has
held the bar privileges at the French
ball for several years, was then called
to the stand.

"I>id you evr nay any money to the
police at tfcose balls?" ho «a< asked.

"IAlways Paid £1.0
after 1 o'clock.

"And who did you pay this menej

"Apolice serceant."
"For what purpose?"
"To allow the sale of wine to sro oi

after l o'clock.*' No one had asked liitn
not to testify.

The next witness \\;>s James Weber, a
former president ol the French Cooks'

lie testified thai undei his
presidency it was a habil to pay the po-
lice $5( after midnight tobuy their sup-
pers.

lerios, also a former pr \u25a0

testified to ihe same effect.
Charles Domezaux, bookkeeper for

fifteen years of tho French Cooks' soci-
ety/ had never beard of any money
being paid to the police.

Broquerios was then.recalled to verify
some entries on tho books of the society
showing that the amount paid to ilio
captain each year was SuU,

Mrs. Annie rsewslole, a widow, restl-
tied that she paid fIS a month to De-
tectives Brctmau and McCorinick. They
told her if she paid WO down a;:d §51) a
month she could sell what she pleaded,
to whom she pleased and when sn«
pleased. s>i|t! !iad niven soiu« diamonds
to Aid. Clancey for safe keeping, but
never cot teem back, and finally accept-
ed ¥150 for them.

Aid. Clancey had also asked her to
allow voters to register from her place.
Si-he had refused to allow it.

William Muldoon, the wrestler, a for-
mer policeman, famous as "Huldoun
the Solid Man. of son;; and story, was
next calied. He was a healthy-loutting
specimen, and was introduced as an ex-
ample of the men who are allowed to
ret Ire.

At the close of bis examination Mr
doff asked for an adjournment until
next Tuesday to prepare for his uext
witness.

Care may cam a wrinkled brow,
Disappointment a wrinkled heart,

||g| MAILPOUCH,
@^-Com?ortinQ.

TllljjpyNicotine, the Active Principle, Neutralized.
A CHEW TO CHEW. A SMOKE TO SMOKE.

DISTINCTIVE QUALITY,} *ntS°%^Uic


